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ASE ALL ROWING RACINO BOXING GOLF

Athletic Relations Between
Them May Be Resumed

GREATEST RIVALRY PREVAILS

Games Prove of Great Benefit Finan
cially to Both Uni-

versities

Will Georgetown and Virginia play
next

This is the question which the alumni
and students of the universities are ask-
ing themselves For some time there
has been a rumor about town that thee

two leading athletic institutions of the
South would resume relations In the
near future and meet on the gridiron
diamond and track While nothing off-
icial has emanated from the officers of
either of the athletic associations it is
well known that the men of both uni-

versities are most anxious to end the
present feud

At Georgetown there is no question but
that the undergraduates are willing and
anxious to have the present difficulties
patched up If It can be done honorably
A special from Virginia says that men
of the Old Dominion are most hopeful
for a resumption of relations and at the
last election of athletic officers there
was a strong clique whoso chief object
was to arrange a game with the Blue
and Gray

t is now three years since the Orange
and Blue and the Blue and Gray
clashed In the fall of 1901 after the
most exciting football game ever wit-
nessed In Washington the men from
across Rock Creek won from the Vir
ginians In the last fortyfive seconds of
play the final score being 17 to 16

Shortly after the contest rumors were
set afloat that there was to be a rup
ture Malcontents started stories that
there were men on both teams who were
being played without any regard for col
lege ethics
Charges Untrue

From Charlottesvllle came a charge
that Given tho star Georgetown center
was an importation from Texas who
had been brought to Washington for
the sole object of helping to beat Vir
ginia and that Hub Hart before he
entered Georgetown was a member of
the Duquesne Club of Pitts
burg professional team Given is a
Washington man who never played be-
fore the fall of 1901 He entered the
West End institution that fall and it was
nut until the latter part of the season
that he made the team Hart came to
Georgetown from Boston College where
he played one year For two seasons
previous to that he was a member of the
Everett High School eleven
Charges Not Considered

Besides these there were several other
charges but they were not considered
by the Blue and Gray executive

In connection with the account
of the now famous game which ap-

peared in the Virginia student publica
tion there were several allusions to the
religious tenets of the Georgetown men
These reflections were of such a nature
that the local executive committee with
the consent oft the advisory board de
cided to sever all relations with Vir-
ginia until reparation was made for
the article Virginia thought that no
reparation was necessary so the

was to rest
It is evident now that it is only a

matter of a short time when tha
urslties must come The
breach has meant the loss of thousands-
of dollars to both athletic associations
With the exception of the old George
townColumbia Club guinea a
decade ago no athletic contests ever
held In this city drew like the
between th two Southern universities
Thf flIng of rivalry between the uni-
versities was always moet intense and
at both the baseball and football games

the whole student body
would be on oast

eUinUK of Georgetown Field to
their t am victorious or defeated Be-
sides the undergraduates a great

of alumni gather to
watch the contests which were always
of the hardest sort While the football
game the biggest affair of the

annual contests be
tw i ie rivals would always draw a

owd than would witness the
Harvard Yale or Princeton games at
Georgetown Field which was another
evidence the great feeling ot rivalry

As it has now been
the last contest the breach has resulted-
In great financial loss Philadelphia has
hrr contest New
York her CornellColumbia games Hoe
ton her annual battle
but at present Washington Is without
any game which eould
te looked forward to by all interested
In college sport and the result is that
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All the large universities which meet
annually have common eligibility codes

nd unless such a set of can be
mutually agreed upon by Georgetown
itnd Virginia It would be only a short
time before another break would take

The whole code in effect at
leading universities Is covered by four
general rules and if these are conform-
ed to by Georgetown and Virginia it
would be some time before
ti u would 1 any trouble over elixt-
lMity The four rules we That no
student who has received any emolu
rrmt either before or since entering col

ge for participation in athletics shall
play any student fr m another

shall be ineligible until he has
rfil Jed one no student shall bavfc
m re than years In intercollegiate
athletics and that all athletes shall at
talr the scholarship averages required

other students

CAVANAUGH ON TOP

FonT JULKY Kan July Follow-
ing are UM scores awl medals awarded
n the cavalry contest of the
NVrthem Division of the army whleh-

rn nated today These marksmen will
mpotw cavalry team of the North

rn Division of the army competition
which commences August 11

Captain Tenth Cavalry S39
gold medal T Q Donaldson
Llghth Cavalry 755 gold medal Cant
Michael Corps
sliver medal Captain Pattison Third
Cavalry 74t medal
Cheney sliver medal
Captain Redskin Third Cavalry T
silver medal

The next thirteen high scores received
bronze modal

pistol competition commences
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JAMES F McCUSKER

The Swimmer in Whom America Places Its Hopes

I
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Entitled to Years Subscrip-

tion to The Times

GOOD SPORT AT TAKOMA-

H 0 Gosorn Is Second at Duckpins

and A A Jarvis
Third

TAKOMA PARK July M The last In
the series of bowling tournaments
which havebeen conducted by the

Park Club this summer attracted
a large number of members and vis-

itors to tne clubrooms Friday evening
and the two games which consisted of
duckpins were closely contested by the
leading bowlers of the village

In all eleven contestants entered but
Dr A V Parsons had to withdraw be-

cause of professional engagements
leaving ten to start J B Derriek and
F G Favorite wltbxlcpw after the Writ
game
The Times Offers Prize

IBOWUNG TOURNEY

WON BY C B GOSORN
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There were three prizes
ing a years subscription to The Even
lag Times donated by the Washington
Times Company and the second and
third a percentage of the entrance fees

At the conclusion of the tournament
the prizes were awarded to the winners
by L P Shoemaker president of the
club In the presentation remarks Mr
Shoemaker paid tribute t the
press widen described as being one
of th greatest means of education He
also testiried to the high moral tone of
the Washington newspapers and com-
plimented The Times upon its

and representative character
Mr Shoemaker closed his remarks with
an appeal to th people of Takoma to
give club the support it merited
through its promotion of literary

and generally beneficial advan-
tages
Goaorn the Winner

He then awarded the prints as fol
lows First C B Gosorn second
O Oosorn third A A Japyfa

The men who pert 1n the tour-
nament with reaixeUv scordk
follow

J B Derrick w
A A Janis ff
H S Knight Si-
D 1C Coon n-
II O Gosorn JH
C B Gosorn H
J H Waters yt
P G Favorite
Hbward Ftok it
A C P Shoemaker Tt
E H King ft
H C Flsk 71

3d Total

10 Niagara Falls Excursion B 0
R R Special train standard
and parlor cars from Washington 7
am August 6 Route via Philadelphia
and picturesque Lehlgh Valley Tickets
gyod fir ten days St jpov rs returning
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JOE
The Best in His Class in England

I
NUT ALL tbf
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OddsOn Choices Win
at Brighton Track

Public Sees Poor Days Racing at Course by
the Sea Scene Now Shifts

to Saratoga

BRIGHTON BEACH RACE TRACK
JuIyJfcrPive out of six favorites won
at the track by the sea this afternoon
but four of them were of the oddaon
variety and the public did not benefit
thereby

It Is doubtful if in the history of rac-
ing In the vicinity of New York any
poorer sport has been provided for the
racegolng public than was given hare to-

day and it was with a feeling of relief
that the crowd of 10000 people saw the
curtain rung down on metropolitan rac
Jng for another month

For the next twentysix days the
scene will shift to Saratoga and the
most of the prominent stables are al
ready there The truck here this after-
noon was deep and holding
The Summaries

First twoyearolds five and
onehalf furlongs Czaraphlne 3 to 6
won Martha Gorman 16 to 5 second
Go to Win to 1 third Times lOS 25
EarldoM Bella Signora Benlalu Salt
and Pepper Little Buttercup Night-
Mare Dance Music Sinapsls Campo
and In the Dark also ran

Second race Alntree Steeplechase
Slakes for fouryeurolds and upward
two miles 1avator 2 to 5 won

2 to 1 second Valter Cleary 8 to 1

third Time 43125
Third Stakes for two

ytrolds Tradition 1 to
10 won 1 to 10 Pasa-
dena 30 to 1 third Time 111 Vole
day Bottling and Brushwood also ran

Fourth Oaks for
threeyearold fillies one and onesix
teenth Hamburg Belle 1 to 12

won Dimple 12 to 1 second Sonoma
Belle 36 to 1 third Time 147 45

Fourth for threeyear
okls and up six furlongs Counterpoise
2 to 1 won Consideration 15 to 1 stc

raceFor
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raceNeptune
second

raceBrighton
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ond Old England 13 to 10 third Time
11425 Queen Balle Nary
Glenn Mart Mtillin Falmouth Lady
Mirthful Tlthonle Fickle and Ben
Crockett also ran

Sixth race Handicap for threeyear
olds and upward one and onequarter
miles Duke of Kendall 6 to 1 won
Cloverland 4 to 1 second Palm Bearer
4 to 1 third Time 207 45 Eugenia
Burch Lady Potentate Possession and
April Shower also ran

Entries for Tomorrow
First furlongs Orlslcany

99 King Pepper 105 Juvenal Maxim 99

Letol Castalian 105 Stevedore
Dick Bernard 106 Fire Eater 100
Kickshaw 105 Elliott IIS Boxwood
101 Sovereign 100 Emergency 110
Mimosa 102 Cascine 91 Girdle 108

Van Ness 103 Belle of Belle Meade 94

Foxy Kane 108

Second about two
and onehalf miles 1S-
3Whitecrest 139 Bonfire 1S2 Collgny
154

Third Flash five and one
half furlongs Sparkling Star 122 Glorl
tler 138 Augur 119 Sysonby 126 Zeala
114 Trapper Cairngorm 117 Merry
Lark 125

Fourth mile Ifcrmis 130

Tire Picket 128 Ill Bad
News Opera 100 Claude lOt
Waterboy 127 Lord of the Vale 112

Major Dalngerfleld 112

Fifth race Five and onehalf fur-
longs Delusion Cotillion Cricket
Hearts Desire Intrigue Mirthless
Zeala Sparkling Mss Mod sty Eves
kill 100 each

Sixth race One mile NIgr tto 9-
8Fortunatiis Dick Bernard Ire
Judge 101 Inmaskfd 100 Stuyve lOS
Naughty Lady 110 Easy Street 108
Sale 100 Ching 103 Prince Salm
Snlm Agnes D lOt Ascetic 96
Forward lOS Reveille 102
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Personal Comment on Men and
v Things in the Field of Sports

1t

Boxman War Sanders has drawn
his annual release from the St Louis
Nationals He was turned over to tho
Omaha Western League team Just as he
was u year ago

Fred Clarkes brother Josh was n Joke
when he wore garb of a big boy but
H near being the cheese at
Ds Moines where he Is hitting well
anti a good fielding game

A thony N Bradys sensational Cali-
fornia trotter George G 212 i wlli be
campaigned through the Grand Circuit
by Kd Gters lie probably start
nrst at the Empire horse
rotted a mile in 207 in his work At

Cleveland a tow weeks ago

coming off all right said Mc-
Graw yesterday referring to the round

Baseball has no more profound scholar
than Mike ONeill the Cardinals noted

It
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lefthander has ever bragged that
he could recite si full nineInning gume
ot hall play by play after its comple-
tion

It is reported that the ownor of Monte
Carlo 207V4 and Nora McKinncy 2lUii
has about decided to withdraw those
two great trotters from mutinee racing
for a time at least and let
campaigned on the Grund Circuit tracks

Jimmy Kelly hats arranged to keep
busy boxing in private lie meets J e
Bernstein for fifteen rounds at catoh
weights for a aide bet of 2SO and gate

August 10

John Splan will soon send tho stal-
lion Prince Caton 217yi by Red Heart
to Europe i

Arthur Irwin has gone to Kansas City
to take charge of that team
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Swimmers McCusker and
Nuttall Arrange to Race

MATCH SET FOR AUGUST 13

Contest to Be for the Championship of

the World Charles River
the Place

BOSTON July 30 James McCusker
the champion and
Joey NkttaH the English champion
have signed articles for H aeries of
races for the worlds championship to
take place in the Charles River near
Caledonia Grove West Roxbury on Au-
gust 13

The men will wm a series of three
races at onequartermlle onehalf mile
and one mile This will be the second
time the men have met in a race Nut
tall being the winner before when the
event took place in England

CHANGE IN THE RULES
OF WASHINGTON SPEEDWAY

Colonel Bromwell Engineer Officer In
Charge of Public Buildings and
Grounds has announced a change in the
time for speeding horses on the Wash-
ington Speedway

Heretofore the limit has been
waived on Wednesdays from 2 until 6

oclock in the afternoon
During the weather these hours

are regarded aa too early and
Colonel Bromwell has decided to

remove the speed limit on both Wednes-
days and Saturdays from 4 until S
oclock

AMERICAS BEST

TO MEET BRITON
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Beat Hackett and Alexander
UMiree Straight

TO MEET WESTERN CHAMPS

Successful Pair Go Against Doherty

Brothers for World
Defeated A Stillman Jr

LONGWOOD Mass July 30 One
thousand spectators watched the final
match this afternoon on the Longwood
tennis courts in the Eastern doubles
championship nnd saw Holcombe Ward
and Beals C Wright defeat H H Hack
ett and F B Alexander in three straight
sets

Thf match abounded in brilliant plays
Wrights serving was wonderful and his
opponents were unable to touch it while
the exhibition of net playing given by
Ward was the finest ever and kept both
his opponents from every chance of
winning

Ward and Wright will now meet the
winners of the Western doubles cham
pionship Tie winners of the Eastern
Western match will meet the Doherty
brothers In the worlds championship
doubles to be played at Newport next
month

B B V Lyon won the final match in
the handicap singles defeating A Still

jr but not until tour sets had been
played easily proved himself su-
perior but found Stillman a worthy op-
ponent

In the consolation doubles S P Ware
and N It Hallowell were easy winners

R C Seaver and B B V Lyon in
the bet two out of three sets

WRIGHT
I

WIN THE DOUBLES
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Washington Will Lose Good
Players

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEN GOING

Hutchinson Seay Asquith Beall

and Others to Joia
Virginia Team

Amateur baseball circles In Washing-
ton are to have a little shakeupln the
course of a couple of weeks when
of the beat players leave for Wood-
stock Va where they are to play a
series of ten games that have been ar-
ranged by the people of Woodstock
with towns in the immediate vicinity

Amateur organizations of all sorts in
Washington will loose by this deal but
the heaviest losers will be the Sunday
School Athletic Association which will
lose Hutchinson Sam Seay and As
quith of Gunton Temple Beall of Gur
5ey and Atchison of Fourth

This will leave Gunton in a bad fix
as the only two twirlers it has at pres-
ent are Sony and Hutchinson and
will be badly crippled in the department-
in which it has been so strong
season Gurley will also go a little to
the bad by losing Its heavy hitting
catcher while the Fourth team will In
deed be in hard luck by oslng the best

in the league
Woodstock is a little place that

believes in good clean baseball and for
several years has been a good patron of
the sport but on account of the
of material has not had the best sort
of games and has been badly beaten by
neighboring towns This year It means
to institute a change and appointed a
representative to come to Washington
to get a team that could beat the
others in the small league that has
been formed

WOODSTOCK LANDS

LOCAL AMATEURS
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The Clothing of
The Period Is
Bargained in
Final Clearance

Were winding up the season for summer
clothing Take stock pretty soon now and one
of the most vital necessities in merchandising is
to get every bit of stock out that one can before

v
closing up the record books of the half years
business Well be ready for its not difficult to-

A sell the best clothing there is when bargain attrac-
tions combine with the merit of the clothing it
self

Consider what such an opportunity means in your particular case You know the clothing You
know its worth You know also that at its regular prices it offers the best clothing value youll get
Think of buying at reduced prices Such a purchase savors of an investment

A two months still to wear these lightweight suits and then theres next season Its Par
clothing remember and it can be counted on for long satisfactory service Heres the scale

or reduction Original prices are on all garments Make your own reductions

30OO Suits
2500 Suits
2000 Suits

S6800 Suits
S 500 Suits
Si 200 Suits

S2250-
SI
S 1475
SI 350-
SI 1 25-

S9OO

Both two and three piece suits are included in the sale All the Fancy Cheviots Cassimeres
Wool Crashes Homespuns swellest goods on the market Saturdays selling hinted at
quick clearance The stocks are complete now but were making no promises for continued complete
ness in the face of such a demand

Co
HeadtoFoot Outfitters-

i inth and Pennsylvania Avenue
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